Abstract. Artificial intelligence (AI) is cutting edge for government and industry strategy as well. Based on keyword extraction, the techniques, organizations, platforms and planning related with government AI policies of Suzhou are analyzed. Comparison is made between Suzhou and leading cities in AI, revealing its localization in AI industry and sub-fields in China. Further investigation is made on enterprise research projects, fundamental research projects and academic publications, leading to a judgment of Suzhou in applied developments, fundamental research and human resource pool.
robot, industrial robot, smart factory and industrial development. The Brain Space Information Institute of Huazhong University of Science and Technology aims for brain connection mapping to drive forward brain disease diagnosis and the artificial intelligence technology and industry. Geo-Science and Technology Service Network, CAS is a service center for geographical big data and value-added service. Other enterprise organizations include Alibaba Cloud Crowd Sourcing Platform, Apple Research and Development Center, and Microsoft Research in Suzhou.
A general sketch of technology policies in Suzhou are drawn with policy documents of Suzhou during the year of 2011 through 2017, the top 30 high frequency keywords are listed in table 1. From the categorization of AI industry and technology keywords, we can see that the AI policies in Suzhou focus on big data, robot, internet and internet plus, advanced manufacture (including smart manufacture, smart equipment, high-end equipment etc.) and other prominent application fields.
Competition of China Cities in AI Industry
Wuzhen Index is a competition index for China cities, in which Suzhou has a ranking of 9th in enterprise influence, 6th in investment influence, among the top 10 with Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Nanjing, Chengdu and other big cities. As verification, we made a comparison of the statistics of invention patents of the top 10 AI patent cities in Wuzhen Index (details see table 2). Based on keyword retrieval results of patent statistics in AI sub-fields during year 2011-2017, development and competitiveness of the cities are revealed in each of the sub-field of AI. Among the AI sub-fields, Suzhou is prominent in speech recognition (ranking 2nd), service robot (ranking 1st), while not strong either in most sub-fields or in the whole AI field. In the whole AI, Suzhou ranks after Chendu and Tianjin, and in fierce competition with Nanjing and Hangzhou. Suzhou is leading in the service robot field, but not much advantageous than other cities.
Suzhou Enterprise R&D in AI
To analyze in detail the input, output and further the talent conditions of Suzhou in the AI field, an analysis of the enterprise R&D projects (for judgment of the R&D force of Suzhou enterprises in AI) and fundamental research projects (for judgment of R&D force of Suzhou research institutes in AI). Preliminary R&D data are shown below for Jiangsu Province Technological SME Innovation Fund projects and Jiangsu Province Fundamental Research Projects, as an example for the R&D data.
Enterprise R&D Projects
The Jiangsu Province Technical SME Innovation Fund projects in the AI field are summarized in table 3, which count for about 20% of the overall project data. For further analysis of enterprise R&D projects in AI, keyword analysis of the projects is made on basis of description of each project by 2-3 keywords. A keyword cloud map is drawn for enterprise projects during 2011-2016 on basis of keyword frequency. In the keyword cloud map, the word size of the keyword is in positive correlation with its occurrence frequency. The word with the highest frequency is image processing (10 times), smart healthcare (7 times), Internet of Things (6 times), computer vision (6 times) and mobile internet (6 times). The keywords manifest that enterprises in Suzhou have most R&D projects in these fields, and have the most key technologies in related AI sub-fields.
Fundamental Research Projects
The statistics of projects in the AI field from Jiangsu Province Fundamental Research Fund during 2011-2016 are shown in table 4, which shows that AI-related projects stand for 5% of the whole. The ratio of AI projects in the whole data keeps stable during the 6 years, which reveals the structure of research forces in AI in Suzhou research institutes.
Academic Publications from Top China Cities
The amount of academic publications during the years 2011-2017 from most influential cities are shown in table 5. The statistics are retrieval results from the CNKI database in the fields of information technology, engineering technology and management science during the years of 2011-2017. Suzhou ranks 5th among the top 10 cities, after Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing and Wuhan, and has a big publication number in natural language processing. This reveals the talent advantage of Suzhou in that field, and its comparative position of academic force among the 10 cities.
Strategy Suggestions Promote Advanced Manufacture with AI on Basis of Suzhou Legacies
Smart manufacture aims to enhance the intelligence factors of manufacture from automation and mechanization. Suzhou is a leading city in the world manufacture industry, and should promote the two lines of smart high-end products and smart production. The two themes are key to traditional manufacture enhancement with smart manufacture. Manufacture plus service, logistics intelligentization are important AI factors for Suzhou to transfer from traditional manufacture to smart manufacture.
Build the AI Industry Ecological Chain with AI Innovation
To build the AI ecological chain also contributes to cultivation of an efficient high-end smart economy. Construction of the AI ecological chain should focus on big data service platforms, AI research institutes and AI talent cultivation bases etc. The government should also drive forth integration of AI core capabilities with municipal administration and civil service, and apply industry big data to traditional industry enhancement.
Talent Competition Is the Essence of AI Industry Competition
The greatest challenge to Suzhou AI industry development lies in the talent pool. Magnates promote key technology development by talent recruitment and laboratory construction. They can take stakes in startups to perfect its technology and talent layout, e.g. the deep learning laboratory of Baidu and AILab of Tencent. University and institutes play an important role for high-end talent cultivation in AI subject, and AI plus related courses. Talent team construction by both cultivation and importing is an important step for Suzhou AI industry development.
